
BOUND TO OBEY
CALL OF DUTY

DEMAND MADE ON OFFICIALS
SIMPLICITY ITSELF

NELSON'S ORDER QUOTED AS

DIRECTLY APPLICABLE

Rev. Robert J. Burdette Discusses Re.
cent Revelations as to Conduct

of Los Angeles' Munici-

pal Affairs

Rev. Robert J. Burdette in his brief
remarks, given each week at the night
service, touched last night on the acts
of officials high in the city adminis-
tration, and declared that even the lips

of a grand jury should not be- used to
excuse a dereliction from duty. Dr.
Burdette addressed a large congrega-
tion in the Temple Auditorium, and his
remarks, as shown by utterances after
the services, met with the hearty ap-
proval of his hearers. The pastor said
in part:

"The battle of Trafalgar didn't hap-
pen last week. But something hap-
pened before that fight that was greater
than any battle ever fought or any vic-
tory ever won by England's splendid
fighting sea dogs.

"Just before the opening of the bat-
tle there fluttered from the masthead
of the 'Victory,' Nelson's flagship, his
last order, 'England expects every man
to do his duty.'

"From every flagstaff of authority
waves, in the sunshine or the storm,
that order, 'The country—the state —the
city—'expects every man. will do his
duty.' Suppose every officeholder in
the United States would observe just
that order, the right and the reason-
able expectation of the people who
elect him. It is a reasonable expecta-
tion, isn't it? That isn't asking too
much, even of an officeholder. The
candidates, during the campaign, most
fervently promise to do that much.
Sometimes they promise to do more—
that doesn't count. The people ask only
that much. And when the lucky candi-
date takes office he swears solemnly
before God and the people that he will
do his duty. So it isn't much for the
people to expect that of him, because
everyone of Nelson's sailors did that
much.

"Trafalgar was Nelson's greatest vic-
tory. Now, did the present city admin-
istration do that much—just its plain,
simple, straightforward duty? Did it?
If it didn't has it any right to remain
in office? Is it any defense for it to
say, even.by the lips of a grand jury,
that other administrations had done
just as badly? A man in public office
who will not do so plain a service as
his duty ought to be called down and
put out, until we, as citizens, find a
man who will do his duty, if it takes a
recall election once a month.

Has Forfeited His Right
"It isn't necessary that an official

should commit a crime to discredit him-
self. It isn't necessary that he should
be such a bad man that the grand jury
should indict him. Ifhe will not and
does not do the duty which is so plain-
ly placed before him, which he prom-
ised and swore he would do, he has
forfeited the right to the station of
honor in which his masters, the peo-
ple, placed him.

"They have as much right, to degrade
him from their service as a railway
company has to dismiss an engineer
who runs by guess instead of schedule,
or a brakema'n who creeps into the way
car and sleeps his entire run when his
place is on top of a train. The train
may run through safely, but he de-
serves to be dismissed all the same,
just as peremptorily as though it had
plunged through an open draw.

"It is not necessary that the brake-
man should be drunk. He may never
have touched liquor. Sleep isn't even a
sin. Sleep is a healthful function, not
a crime. Yon can't indict a man for
going to sieep, but you can dismiss
him for neglect of duty. And the high-
er the station he holds the more per-
emptory should be the dismissal."

IN FIFTH SERMON, DEALS
WITH CAREER OF JOSEPH

Rev. J. W. Shoaff Emphasizes-Ground-
less Fear and Spirit of Mercy

and Forgiveness

Rev. J. W. Shoaff, D. D., pastor of
Tririty Methodist Episcopal church
south, last night gave the fifth of his
series on the "Life and Times of
Joseph," reviewing the story from the
second visit of Joseph's brethren to
Egypt to the meeting of Joseph anr
his father Jacob. The speaker said in
part:

"How often guilty fear misinterprets
divine as well as human kindness.
When Joseph's brethren were usherel
into his home they were alarmed be-
cause they thought some evil . was
about to overtake them. Their fears
were groundless. Joseph had not sum-
moned them to trial, but to his royal
hospitality. Their guilty past led them
to suspect the meaning of present good.
This same spirit is often manifest in
the lives of sinful men. How often we
give ourselves to doubt and fear. When
God appears to us in the cloud we are
too prone to think that vengeance is
enthroned in its blackness, whereas be-
hind its frowning folds angels of
mercy wait to do us service.

"We may learn something of the tests
that are applied to personal character.
Joseph tested his brethren to see if
they were penlfent over thejr guilty
past. You may be unconscious of it,
but those with whom you are thrown in
business relations are not only study-
ing your aptitudes for \u25a0 work but the
habits of your life. My young friend,
that company that has your bond may
know far more about your life than
you realize. You may be unconscious
of it, but they are weighing you in the
balance now. Are you attentive or un-
attentive to business? They know it.
Are you economical? They know it.
Are you extravagant? They know it.

"Let me assure you that the business
world takes two kinds of risk into ac-
count—financial risk and moral risk. I
have known banking houses to refuse
loans when the best collaterals were of-
fered as security because the moral risk
was too great. These tests are going
on constantly. Probably you have had
a pleasant surprise since the beginning
of this year of grace, in the way of
promotion. You wonder how it came
aliout. When the store had to be swept
out and many petty things had to be
done, that some young men think be-
neath their dignity, you did the work
at hand with a hearty good will and
your employer found you had a will as
well as a' capacity for work. Not only
are men testing us, but, above all, God
is testing us.

"From the story of the evening learn
the lesson of mercy and forgiveness.
Did Joseph show a forgiving spirit? So
should we. Love is the measure both
of goodness and greatness. He who
lias the most to forgave has the greatest
reason for cultivating a forgiving spirit.
To love a friend is human, but to >lovp

*» enemy is Godlike."

MINISTER OF FELLOWSHIP
SPEAKS ON PATRIOTISM

Starting in Pure Selfishness, It Is
Broadening Into Acceptance of

Brotherhood of Man

Reynold E. Blight, minister of the
Los Angeles Fellowship, spoke at Blan-
chard hall yesterday morning on "The
New Patriotism." He said in part:

"The first patriotism was pure selfish-
ness. This gave way to love of family,
which merged into the love of the clan
or tribe. When nations arose, love of
country and devotion to her interests
became paramount. Great crimes have
been perpetrated in the name of
patriotism, and this noble ideal has
been made to serve the sordid aims of
aVarice and the unscrupulous ambitions
of demagogues. But patriotism has
called forth the noblest impulses of the
human sou!, and the most splendid
sacrifices of history have been made
upon her altars.

"The pld national patriotisms are too
narrow for the present day. The na-
tions are being welded together and
sectional lines destroyed. Commerce,
quick intercommunication, rapid trans-
portation, travel, immigration, scien-
tific, educational, reform and religious
movements, diplomatic treaties and the
establishment of international judicial
tribunals are making national patriot-
isms provincial.

"The new patriotism will recognize
the good in every race. The world
needs the good qualities and sterling
characteristics of every race. Into the
world's hall of fame will be gathered
the heroes of every clime. The history
of every nation will be a golden ftgend
for us all, and the splendid achieve-
ments of every country a common heri-tage.

"The watchword of the new patriot-
ism will be 'brotherhood'; all brothers,
not only by reason of a common origin,
a continuous history, a community of
interests, a unanimity of ideals, but be-cause we believe in the fatherhood of
God."

Mr. Blight will give his concluding
talk on "The Religion of Our American
Poets" in Symphony hall, Blanchard
building, 232 South Hill street, Monday
evening at 8 o'clock, taking up Sam
Walter Foss, Ella Wheeler Wilcox and
Edwin Markham. A special message
from each poet will be read. There will
be readings and music, followed by a
get-acquainted social, and refresh-
ments. The public is cordially invited.

CLAIMS LINCOLN WAS
ORTHODOX BELIEVER

DR. LOCKE REVIEWS FAITH OF
EMANCIPATOR

Recalls Martyred President's Temper-
ance Prophecy, Sunday Rest Order

Issued to the Army and
Other Incidents

i Last evening Dr. Charles Edward
Locke, pastor of the First Methodist
Episcopal church, preached on "Un-
mistakable Evidence That Abraham
Lincoln Was Not an Unbeliever or an
Ag-nostic." The text was from I Samuel
16:12. "Arise; anoint him, for this is
he." Dr. Locke said in part:

"By your courtesy I wish to submit
to you certain facts in the religious life
of Abraham Lincoln which ought to be
sufficient to answer forever the state-
ment, which now and then recurs, that
Abraham Lincoln was an unbeliever or
an agnostic.

"The birthdays of the great should
be commemorated and monuments
should be unveiled to their memory in
order that a nation's citizenship may
remember that a country's real wealth
lies in men and not in mines, in char-
acter, not in commerce.

"We celebrate the day of a great
mans birth rather than the day of his
death, because the great never die.
'Man is immortal until his work is
done.' The man who by valor and sac-
rifice has made himself a factor in the
world's progress lives with increasing
power as the years fly; hence it is the
anniversary of his birth, that becomes
a milestone on the path of civilization.

"I hold up to you this evening the
character of Lincoln as an ideal which
not only deserves to be memorialized ingranite shaft, but is worthy of the
study and imitation of the most ambi-
tious seeker after the '.jftiest levels of
human attainment. I cannot present
to you a more convincing argument, a
more enticing picture, than the glow-
ing, trusting, sublime and-almost divinecareer of Abraham Lincoln. His life
and achievements and character are a
complete vindication of the teachings
and promises of Jesus Christ.

"Abraham Lincoln was a pioneer of
Faith—faith in this republic, faith in
his fellows, faith in himself and faith
in his God. As was written of the first
Abraham, so it can be appropriately
said of him, 'He went out not know-
ing whither he went.'

Courage and Piety

/"None was more courageous than he.
n the first year of the war he said to

George William Curtis, then a young
but already brilliant man: 'We shall
beat them, my son; we shall beat them.'
Neither Daniel nor Joseph was braver
than he, and his name is not dimmed
when placed beside the noblest heroes
of the ages.

"He was a man of piety. His Sunday
rest order, issued to the army, showed
his love for the holy Sabbath. His
fondness for the Bible appears in his
words to Joshua Speed: 'I am profita-
bly engaged reading the Bible. Take
all of this book upon reason that you
can, and the balance on faith, and you
will live and die a better man.' On an-
other occasion, when the colored men
of Baltimore presented him with a
Bible, he said: 'In regard to the great
book, I have only to say that it is the
best gift that God has given to men.
All the good from the Savior of the
world is communicated in this book,'
He was a believer in prayer, and again
and again prostrated himself, before the
great God and prayed for strength. He
freely asserted that the victory at
Vicksburg and Gettysburg was as-
sured to him in prayer. To Bishop
Simpson he said: 'Bishop, I feel th«^
need of prayer as never before. Please
pray for me.' And in that awful crisis
of battles these two mighty men knelt
and prayed to God for help.

"In this way did Lincoln throw him-
self into the Almighty's great scheme
to ameliorate mankind. His greatness
consisted in being a pliable instrument
in God's hands. The man who makes
himself available to God is the only
truly great man. In his all-night vigil
after the disastrous defeat of Chancel-
lorsville, Lincoln waited on God for
further directions. God gave him light
and courage and Gettysburg was the
victorious and providential sequel.

"When Mr. Lincoln's pastor desired
to call at the White House the presi-
dent said if he could come at 5 o'clock
in the morning they would be undis-
turbed. When the clergyman arrived
he thought he heard talking in Mr.
Lincoln's office, but the attendant said:
'There is no one there. Mr. Lincoln
always spends thia hour reading the
Bible and in prayer.' "

PLEADS FOR REVIVAL
OF ABE LINCOLNISM

REV. J. Q. A. HENRY GIVES PA-
TRIOTIC ADDRESS

Great Liberator's Innate Sense of Jus.
tice Forced Him Invariably to

Espouse the Cause of
the Oppressed

Rev. J. Q. A. Henry preached r.t the
First Baptist church last night on "A
Revival of Abe Lineolnism."

"The glory of an age," he said, "is
frequently hidden from itself. Men are
not endowed with that foresight by

which the man is discovered in the j
child, else the birth day 3of the world's!
heroes would be seasons of thanksgiv- i
ing and merry-making. Had our fath-
ers known that in the birth of Abra-
ham Lincoln was born to them the
most significant character of American !
history his natal day would have been j
characterized by holiest joys. Tested
by his desire for God's naked truth and j
by the 'demand which he created for
future generations to explain his per- I
sonality and power he rises to the loft- ]
iest summit of a national character. '
He grows greater with the recession of
years and the flight of time.

"The zenith of his fame has not been |
reached. In these dawnin? years of
the twentieth century he ranks higher
in the estimation of his own country-
men and the world than ever before.
He is easily the first American and our
great exemplar. We need a revival of
his doctrines and a reinfusion of his
spirit into-the body politic in order that
we may safely and speedily solve our
present problems. His personal char-
acteristics were so massive and mani-
fold that it is difficult to select and
emphasize even a few.

"Among his most peculiar traits must
be mentioned his innate sense of jus-
tice. This was a native passion. To
be right and do right was his first am-
bition. To be on God's side, which was
to him the right side of every question,
was his primary choice. He believed
that impartial and even-handed justice
was the only hope of society and the
only safety of a republic. This convic-
tion led to profound sympathy with the
plain people. His keen sense of right
drove him to the relief of the op-
pressed. He espoused ana pledged the
cause of the injured and the wronged.

Truly Great Commoner
"All reminiscences of his life reveal

how closely he was related to the
homely affairs of everyday experience.
Lincoln was a great commoner. He
was born of the people, he lived for the
people and his memory is fondly cher-
ished by the people. He believed in
the common people. He said we must
keep close to the plain people, and so
close to the heart of the Infinite.

"His career illustrates the truth that
every boy in this nation may make for
himself a place in the affections of a
liberty loving people. His grasp of
principle and his knowledge of men
were most remarkable. His interpreta-
tions of the popular will, his under-
standing of constitutional law, his ap-
prehension of the principle of liberty
were at least a century in advance of
his age. He never trifled with great
issues or played with the passions or
prejudices of men. He was both con-
servative and progressive. He pos-
sessed a charming simplicity which is
always a test of true greatness.

"Small souls strut, court display and
advertise their own littleness. Neither
affectation nor ostentation belonged to
Lincoln. In this day of vulgar show,
extravagant display and snobbish aris-
tocracy we need a revival of this spirit
of personal worth. His patriotism was
the product of his personality. The
twin truths for which he stood like a
rock amid the billows of time were lib-
erty and loyalty. The genius of Amer-
ican life and history is summarized in
the work liberty, which is inseparable
from the name of Lincoln. He loved
liberty and liberty loved him. He came
to a nation half slave and half free, but
he left the people wholly free, even
though its freedom cost his blood. His
conception of liberty was as large as
life. It sanctified all relations, crowned
all subjects and related to all sections.

, It was a full freedom which recognized
the equality of and fraternity among
all men.

With Malice Toward None
"Sectionalism, hatred and malice had

no place In his political creed. We
sorely need a new emancipation from
the voices and servitude of modern life.
The cry for liberty is still heard. Oh
for a Lincoln in the enslaved lands on
earth, that by sagacity, sacrifice and
love they may be lifted to the royal
heights of civH and religious liberty:

"Loyalty to conscience, country and
the constitution was supreme with Lin-
coln. He himself declares that his firstobject was to save the Union and pre-
serve the integrity of the nation. He
proved himself equal to the emergency
and showed himself master of one of
hte greatest crises in the world's his-
tory. To secure the emancipation of
the slave, to preserve intact the Union
and to maintain the supremacy of the
flag- cost • him his own life's blood.
'This man was liberty's martyr; thisman was humanity's friend.' Wegreatly need a revival of Lincoln's
piety.

"His religious creed involved all the
cardinal doctrines of Protestant Chris-
tianity. He was faithful in the observ-
ance of the Sabbath, was overwhelmed
with a sense of providential care and
knew the victory and power of prevail-
ing prayer. He believed that God was
America's only perennial hope, our only
refuge from the perils which threaten
to destroy us and our only guarantee of
future glory. Long- live the spirit of
'Honest Abe*.' "

MANY PRIESTS PRESENT AT
CONSECRATION OF BISHOP

Father James Carroll of Philadelphia
to Preside Over Diocese

of Vigan

MANILA, Feb. 14.—Father James
Carroll, formerly of Philadelphia, wastoday consecrated bishop of Vigan with
impressive ceremonies at the Manila
cathedral in the presence of scores of
clergy and an immense congregation.

Papal Delegate Agius officiated and
was assisted by Archbishop Harty and
Bishops Hendricks and Dougherty.
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SWEET PEA SEEDS
FREE

Los Angeles, CaL—ln this distribu-
tion there are six separate packets ol
wonderful new varieties, the regular
retail price being 60c. To introduce
our lovely garden and rural home
paper, "The Western Empire," we send
postpaid the Sweet Pea seed —one of
the largest seed and flower catalogs
in California, and our paper one whole
year—only 25c—stamps or coin. Ad-
dress Western Empire Magazine, 129
Times Building, Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, j

A Difference in Material
Makes a Material Difference

f^^i
NEVER ANYTHINGSHABBY FROM THE HERALD OFFICE. THE • AVERAGE ORDI*llJil^Br NARY, CHEAP BRAND DICTIONARY IS GOOD, BUT THE FULL RUSSIA LEATHERiggillll^^^ f $22.50 REFERENCE HISTORY: EDITION OF THE WEBSTER INTERNATIONAL SERIESjllp • f IS .THE CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT OF CUMULATIVE DICTIONARY EFFORT.

BUjK y^. ! Two More to Be Given Away. Another Prize Week
IB| /J£m in the Yukon-Pacific Exposition Contest

| |E| USy I.: of The Los Angeles Herald /^^^\x*i^^ The Contest for the two.reference history Webster's Dictionaries was such / \a great success and the race was such a close one that The Herald has de-/ '-j \
SfpiisBji3 cided to award two" more of the same edition and the same binding to thef "WEBSTER*S Itwo teachers securing the largest number of votes for one week, begin- TNTFRNATTfYWAf 1|i||||s=sillz i [•\u25a0% ning Tuesday morning, February 9th, and ending Tuesday evening, Febru- - "E-rvTxoiIvJi>IAL«=J
p^^^^ I ary 16th, 5 p. m. ""One teacher in the City of Los Angeles and one teacher VDICTIONAKY' / ,

Jpll^'jj!! f gss^ss^l^il'v^- outside the City of Los Angeles. During this, week we will allow 1500 \&v WITH £*/\ ijlplflflffW' )o£*i&^^
'

votes on a year's subscription, 600 votes on a six months' .subscription and >$!%>„ f^§r
s*f^ ' 200 votes on a three months' subscription. , . . . ><^CEffi><^ .V
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Lenora McDonald, Lordsburg. '.'.'. V. 142 jLulu E. Main, C0r0na.............. 22,911 Ruby Evarts, 125 2d aye., Santa Bar-
Clara A. Rooksby, Alhambra 118 Cora Daniels, Jurupa, Riverside. .... 26,749 bara .vi\}r ...... — ••••• •;•' 103

Gertrude B. Wyman, Alhambra 117 Helen M. Bass, 1175 W. Bth St., Riv- Emma Leonard, 115 W. Carnllo St.,

Blanche Graham, Monrovia. 113 j erside ............. -v 2 101 Santa Barbara •--'''-'"'•'-•«
10°

Miss Frances Nichols, Pasadena.... 113 Miss Brainard, Riverside 176 Kathenne Goodhart, 424 E. 9th st,

f\dele Hauxhurst, Redondo . 110 ) Mrs. Lizzie Noonan, San Jacinto.... 108 Riverside 107.

RULES GOVERNING THE CONTEST
Twelve Teachers Selected by the People

(

I Six (fi\ School Teachers from One C 1) from San Bernardino county.
1 aix vo) dcnooi ieaciiti& n^i" One (1) from Orange county .

LOS AngeleS COUnty . One (I) from Santa Barbara county.

Three from the city of Los Angeles and three from One (1) from Riverside county,
the county at large outside the city—six in all from . One (1) from Kern county.

Los Angeles county. \ One (1) from Ventura county. .
Regular Ballots for Single Votes entitling the teacher to One Vote will appear in Each Issue of The Herald.
Teachers may enter the contest at any time. . .._ <" ... «•,.*,,

One Year's Subscription, Paid in Advance, $4.50, Entitles the Contestant to 1000 Votes. Six months Subscription, Paid in Advance,

$2.35, Entitles the Contestant to 400 Votes. Three Months' Subscription, Paid in Advance, $1.20, Entitles the Contestant to 150 Votes.
"
Old subscribers to The Herald, renewing or extending, will en- — _— \u25a0 ;

_
title the contestant to votes same as above, when paid in advance, Xhis Ballot Not Good After 5 P.M., Feb. 22, 1909
provided said, subscriber is not in arrears or provided arrears are
paid. • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--' '- if~>lkT%T¥7' "^T^^^H^!-/* ''Entirely New Subscribers, who have not been regular, readers — :—V_Jl/^I -1-1^ v \_^ M JCi "
of The Herald for thirty days previous to the day of the new sub- The Log A eles Herald
••scription, will entitle the person.securing the subscription to 10 Per • &

Cent of the Subscription Payment. The Herald does not wish any ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC VOTING CONTEST
one to work for nothing, hence this offer of 10 per cent on all New FREE TRIP
subscriptions; in addition to the free trip for the successful con-
testant. '

\u25a0 / \u25a0•" • N*m« ..«>.......................i... *>,.»...

No Subscription Will Be Allowed for Votes in This Contest . I
Unless Accompanied by the Money. No renewal or extension will Address ...*...• \u0084..................

be entitled to the 10 per cent. No subscription received in this vot- Put In the name of school teach of your choice on this coupon and
ingf contest for less than three (3) months. send to the Los Angeles Herald office; void after above date..

<sf>nH nr romp to Tfi«» "RpraMftflFlr** for mih<;rrintir>n hlanks and & Carrier boys and other employes of The Herald are not permitted tobend or come to me neraia Ottice lor SUDSCriptlon DianKS ana BOllclt or deliver ballots from subscribers or prospective subscriber*
go to work for your friends. , -. , ' '\u25a0 . \u25a0. v

\u25a0•' \u25a0-\u25a0 • \u25a0. '. . \u25a0..- ,: \u25a0. . \u25a0

• .: - ...:- \u25a0

• \u25a0 ... \u25a0
•

\u25a0

v Full information and help will be given at any time. Address or call on

THE CONTEST EDITOR, LOS ANGELES HERALD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA /


